2018 Teen Program Update
A Progress Report on Teen Programs
and the LO Teen Lounge

Current Assets

In Fall of 2018, the Teen Lounge opened its doors at its new location at Christ
Church Parish and was warmly welcomed by the community.

The LO Teen Lounge, as
well as other teen
programs such as the
Youth Action Council, Jr.
Camp Counselor
Program and Teen
Service Corps, has
served over 12,000 Lake
Oswego Teens.

Inclusion support for teens with disabilities. The Teen
Lounge has offered more than 6, 096 hours of
inclusion support since 2007.

The After School Activity Program (ASAP) has provided Jr. High School
Students with a safe place to do projects, play games, participate in clubs and
socialize with their peers since 2003.

The Youth Action Council if responsible for many teen activities such as the
Outside The Art Room Showcase & Auction, Covers For Kids, Youth Forum and
Storytime @ The Library.

Teen Service Corps has provided over 14,952 hours of
community service for 1,351 students from 2007-18

The Jr. Camp Counselor Program provides service
hours for teens during the summer months working
with LOPR Summer Camps like Safety Town,
Kindercamp and tech camps and more.
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Introduction
A diverse Teen Recreation Program is an essential asset in a community’s health and
viability. By providing positive recreational opportunities for teens we are strengthening the
families, teens and businesses in our community. The exceptional schools in the City of
Lake Oswego can only meet part of the need in providing leadership, citizenship, social and
learning opportunities for teens in our community.
The City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Department has taken a lead over the past 16
years in creating opportunities for teens to develop their skills in leadership, ownership,
organization, marketing and employment through a variety of activities and programs
targeting junior high and high school students. These activities have been developed in to
a well-rounded program within the Parks & Recreation Department under the supervision
of the Teen & Youth Program Coordinator and the Cultural Division.
In 2007, the City of Lake Oswego was able to expand its teen program by starting a teen
lounge in The West End Building. In 2015, the LO Teen Lounge successfully moved to
Palisades, keeping its programs and attendance intact, still hosting a 5 day-a-week program, teen lounge hours, summer camps, and many other weekly events throughout the
year. The LO Teen Lounge continues to grow and gain momentum as it celebrated its 10
Year Anniversary in September 2016. In the Fall of 2018, the Teen Lounge moved to
Christ Church Parish and again retained all aspects of programming including Lounge drop
in hours, special events, classes, clubs and a healthy volunteer program. The Teen Lounge
also opened its doors to the Jr. and High School students at Park Academy.
What the Teen Program within LO Parks & Recreation provides is something previously
unavailable but desperately needed in Lake Oswego; a place for teens to be teens.
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Summary of Teen Program Components
The LO Teen Lounge:
Started in Fall 2007, this drop-in teen center is coordinated by the Teen & Youth Program Coordinator and
Recreation Supervisor. The lounge has become a hub for teen activity and it is now the meeting place for
The Youth Action Council, the After School Activity Program (ASAP), as well as teen-lead classes, events,
volunteer opportunities and more.
The LO Teen Lounge has recorded over 77,101 visits since it’s opening. There was some concern that
attendance would drop when the Teen Lounge moved to Palisades in 2015, however, attendance continued
to be steady through 2018.
The Lounge hosts a variety of activities for teens to participate in; trivia nights, gaming competitions, Youth
Action Council events and more, with 30-150 teens attending each event. Where teen groups previously
had to meet at the houses of friends, or in the hallways at school, they now have a safe, comfortable place
to socialize with their peers.
The LO Teen Lounge also provides employment and volunteer opportunities to high school students.
Currently, 80% of the LO Teen Lounge staff is made up of high school students or recently graduated LO
students. Students may also take advantage of volunteer opportunities by tutoring Jr High School students,
assisting in classes or getting tutoring help themselves.
The Lounge is open to all teens 11-18 years of age, or grades 6-12. It is open from Monday through Friday
from 3:30pm-7:30pm. The Lounge will also open during non-business hours for special events or parties.
Each day, from 3:30pm-5:30pm, the Lounge hosts classes and clubs, which are reserved for Teen Lounge
Members, however, an increase in Freshman and Sophomore attendance has been recorded beginning in
2010. This increase is attributed to the number of Jr. High Students who “grew up” attending ASAP and
continued to attend after 8th grade graduation. From 5pm-7pm, the Lounge offers tutoring and homework
help run by staff and volunteers. Students enter to find a diverse amount of activities offered to them. The
lounge is equipped with various gaming & recreation equipment as well as internet accessible computers.

The After School Activities Program (ASAP)/Teen Lounge Membership
Founded in 2003, this Junior High program was originally hosted at both Lakeridge Jr. High and Lake
Oswego Jr. High. Due to lack of space, the program was becoming obsolete until the opening of the LO Teen
Lounge. The program immediately began to flourish with students who were looking to hang out with their
peers, join clubs, and get homework help. The semi-structured program that ASAP offers encourages
students to interact with peers and adults in a positive, laid-back environment. Staff maintain open
communication between parents, and school staff to ensure the highest quality of programming.
In the 2012, the Lake Oswego School District incorporated 6th grade into the Jr. High School. To
accommodate this influx of students, the ASAP program began to offer additional classes and clubs, as well
as various activities for younger teens. These classes and clubs include Martial Arts, Knitting, Art Club and
more. Each class is taught by a qualified local high school student. Filtered internet assists students with
homework and students are offered quiet places to study if needed. In 2016, the Teen Lounge switched to a
membership-based registration system, offering annual access to the Teen Lounge for $85 per school year.
Attendees are welcome to attend any classes, clubs or events for free. Students who do not purchase a
membership are required to pay a $2 drop in fee and may access program offered that day. Students are
transported via the Parks & Recreation mini-bus or via school buses which have added specific bus stops to
routes to accommodate the additional students riding.
The After School Activity Program also offers a growing Inclusion Program, offering teens with disabilities an
opportunity to socialize with their peers. By offering recreational choices to teens with disabilities and
encouraging interaction among students, ASAP is helping fuel a movement of tolerance, patience and
acceptance among teens in Lake Oswego. The LO Teen Lounge has also worked with the Transitions
program at Lakeridge HS to inform students of the various employment and volunteer opportunities
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Teen Program Components continued
Teen Lounge Rentals
Starting in 2009, the LO Teen Lounge began hosting birthday parties, club parties, & rentals. Parties have
increased in popularity as parents continue to look for safe, fun ways to host activities. The lounge and its
amenities are rented according to hourly & package rates which helps offset the cost of staffing and supply
budgets. Lounge rentals have increased attendance in the lounge as well as raised awareness to parents
about the many opportunities available to Lake Oswego youth. Since 2009, the Teen Lounge has brought in
over $9,000 in additional revenue to the Teen Lounge budget with Lounge rentals and parties.

The Youth Action Council
Started in 2002, this advisory and programming board is made up of high school students of varying ages
who are selected after an interview process. They work with the Teen & Youth Program Coordinator to
determine specific needs in the teen community and create monthly activities using the identified needs as
a base. They provide a minimum of 35 hours of community service hours (per student) in department
events, as well as provide insight as to what direction teens in Lake Oswego are currently moving in. The
Youth Action Council is coordinated by the Parks & Recreation Department and revenue generated through
fundraising events and business sponsorships. They were the backbone in designing and creating the LO
Teen Lounge, and have provided multiple activities for teens to participate in such as the Outside The Art
Room Showcase & Auction, Covers For Kids Blanket Program, and Story Time at The Library. Each activity is
planned and implemented by sub-committees within the Council and brings 30-175 participants per event.
On average, each annual committee volunteers over 700 hours to the program.

Teen Service Corps
This 8 week summer program began in July 2007. Teens are registered weekly to participate in two days of
community service-based projects and one day of an adventure activity. It is led by summer staff and is
funded by participation fees. The program fulfills graduation requirements for Lake Oswego High Schools
while providing a fun incentive for teens.
In its twelve summers of operation, the Teen Service Corps program averaged 95-100% capacity each week
of the program. Overall, TSC has provided over 14,952 hours of community service for 1,351 students from
2007-2018. Offering the camp three days a week instead of the traditional five made it convenient for
students to attend, and the field trips, like white water rafting and rock climbing, made the camp fun.

Jr. Camp Counselor Program
The JCC program was created in 2007 specifically for teens to volunteer with a select summer camps
offered at George Rogers Park. In 2012, the program expanded minimally, adding Safety Town to its roster
of camps that utilized volunteers. In 2014, the program was taken over by the Teen & Youth program
coordinator and expanded to summer camps held by contractors and staff in multiple divisions including
Sports, Outdoor Recreation and Luscher Farm. Since 2014, the JCC program has scheduled and trained
over 190 teens who have submitted over 8,717 volunteer hours. On average, the JCC program receives up
to 100 applications and accepts around 50 into the program. Students are required to interview for the
slots and are trained on LOPR policies and procedures, given common camp scenarios to work through and
submit 15-25 hours per week during the summer months. Returning JCC’s often move up to apply for jobs
with LOPR or other recreation agencies with the skills they learned in this program.
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Annual Teen Lounge Visits

Program Statistics

2007-2008 Teen Lounge Visits: 1,396
2008-2009 Teen Lounge Visits: 3,887
2009-2010 Teen Lounge Visits: 4,648
2010-2011 Teen Lounge Visits: 4,845
2011-12 Teen Lounge Visits: 5,456
2012-13 Teen Lounge Visits: 8,831
2013-14 Teen Lounge Visits: 8,898
2014-15 Teen Lounge Visits: 10,640
2015-16 Teen Lounge Visits: 7,311 (Move To Palisades)
2016-17 Teen Lounge Visits: 8, 362
2017-18 Teen Lounge Visits: 6, 918 (Closed Early for CCP Move)
Month to Month Comparison
Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

‘07-‘08

122

170

147

121

201

267

220

318

419

230

‘08-‘09

265

428

336

195

313

287

326

280

471

391

‘09-‘10

295

509

374

216

458

439

592

370

570

442

‘10-‘11

602

659

446

332

550

362

476

445

402

435

‘11-’12

593

828

456

440

569

524

443

525

585

387

‘12-’13

803

992

788

622

1,053

954

711

1,101

965

520

‘13-’14

940

1,032

902

632

1,040 1,104

749

1,181

938

476

1,553 1,619 1,040 1,020 1,170 1,115

699

1,328

998

476

‘14-15’
‘15-16’

938

1,243

591

593

805

789

845

681

537

289

‘16-17’

1,494

976

834

451

577

762

842

916

890

620

‘17-18

1,224

878

661

760

758

582

609

614

634

198
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Program Statistics
THE LOPR TEEN PROGRAM BY YEAR:
Yellow indicates year program was held
ACTIVITY
6th Grade Transition Programs
After School Activity Program (ASAP)
ASAP Service Club
Band Rehearsal Rental Space
Band Showcases
Club Hosting (High/Jr. High School)
Community Events
Community Work Days w/ LOSD
Constant Contact
Facebook
Flag Football
Friday Night Events
Friday Night Field Trips
Fundraising/Sponsorships
Inclusion Support
Instagram
Java Jam
Jr. Camp Counselor Program
Jr. Camp Counselor Program
Jr. High/High School Dances/Mixers
Location Change
Lunch Promos @ Jr. Highs
Lunch Promos @ Jr. Highs
Presidential Debate Viewings LOSD
Teen Lounge Classes
Teen Lounge Clubs
Teen Lounge Drop In
Teen Lounge Rentals
Teen Lounge Volunteer Program
Teen Service Corps
Tournaments & Competitions
Tutoring
Twitter
Youth Action Council
Youth Action Council Events
Youth/Teen CPR Any Time

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
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Program Statistics
THE YOUTH ACTION COUNCIL BY YEAR:
Youth Action Council events are voted on annually by the Council. In 2014, the minimum hours required to complete
the program was raised from 20 hours to 35 hours per school year. Each year, the Council submits ideas for
activities, fundraisers, and volunteer opportunities for the group to vote on. The only requirement is that the group
create activities for youth, teens and adults at some point throughout the year that do not duplicate services
currently offered by Parks & Recreation or other departments. Yellow indicates year program was held
SCHOOL YEAR
TOTAL MEMBERS
VOLUNTEER HOURS
ACTIVITIES
4th of July Fundraiser
Band/Poetry Nights, Open Mics
Best Guy In Town
Blanket Making/Covers For Kids
Book Swap
Camp Volunteering
Charity/Non-Profit Volunteering

2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18

11
220

15
342

15
431

20
511

16
552

20
573

17
497

19
706

20
495

22
735

Community Events (Library, ACC, Etc)
Daddy Daughter Dinner Dance - Events

Flag Football League
Flashlight Egg Hunt - Special Events Collab

Fondue Night
Food Challenge @ Farmers' Market
Fundraisers
George Rogers Park Mural/Hopscotch

Harvestfest - Special Events Collab
Holiday Gift Workshop
Holiday Market - Special Events Collab

Java Jam
Off The Record
Outside The Art Room
Parks Plan 2025 Teen Forum
Project Runway Fashion Show
Pups At Finals
Runway On The Lake - Special Events

Santa Photo Booth
Social Media (FB/IG/Twitter)
Storytime @ The Library
Teen Exclusive Events
Teen Forum
Teen Lounge Design
Tree Lighting
YAC Golf Tournament
YAC Retreats/Team Building
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Feedback
The Teen Program within the Parks & Recreation Department has received an overwhelming
amount of positive feedback from its participants and the community. The Lounge staff strive
to create a welcoming environment for all participants and are determined to provide
programs that allow teens to be teens. Feedback suggests that not only participants
experience the rewards that come with making positive choices, but parents, law enforcement,
and the community itself do as well. Parent feedback is overwhelmingly positive and most
students who attend programs within the Lounge continue coming back throughout the year.
Teen Lounge participants often speak with excitement at the idea of working in the lounge
when they turn 16, suggesting the Teen Lounge has created a real and growing community for
local teens.
In 2019, the Teen Lounge was nominated for the National Recreation & Parks Association
(NRPA) Innovation Award for its work with the teen population in Lake Oswego. The award
focuses on programs that “exhibit leadership in best practices for promoting health.
Demonstrates success in achieving positive health outcomes and develops successful and
innovating programs with a commitment to a healthy lifestyle.” Included in the nomination was
the following testimonial:
Living Well in LO: The Impact of the LOPR Teen Program – My Story by Miles Aebi
This compelling story is from a Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Teen Program participant who started
attending the ASAP/Teen Lounge activities years ago as an isolated and depressed individual. His
triumphant personal story tells the importance of emotional, intellectual, social and spiritual wellness
and that the Teen Program asset development focus made a dramatic difference in his life.
Hello, my name is Miles Aebi. I’ve been going to the Lake Oswego Teen Lounge for an ongoing
six to seven years, ever since I’ve heard about it. The effects that it has had on me are consistent
throughout the years that I have gone there. When I came here six years ago, I had a small group of
friends consisting around maybe 3-5 people, and we were very disclosed and separated. When I came
to the lounge, I made so many new friends here, and the community surrounding the new friends I
made felt like a home away from home. When I made those friends at the lounge, my school life
improved significantly. I remember feeling so much happier as I walked in those red doors leading to
Lake Oswego Jr High and seeing so many familiar faces surrounding me, and I had the Lounge to thank
for introducing the wonderful community to me. Along with the students, I also made friends who were
staff. We bonded over so many things, like video games, hobbies, aspirations, and the activities
brought us together in a way I never thought was imaginable. I remember going here thinking that the
staff were the coolest people, and I wanted to be exactly like them in the warm, welcoming, chill aspect
that they showed off. That same inspiration has stuck with me to recently, when I succeeded in
becoming a camp counselor for YMCA Camp Collins during the summer of 2019. With that dream in
mind, this place has also taught me how to love others, and keep an open mind about anything and
everything that a person could think about, within a positive moral compass. Altogether, the Lounge
was a definite help in pushing me towards achieving my dreams, and when I told the staff of my
achievement, they congratulated me and told me I deserved it. Altogether, my experiences here have
led me to be a better version of myself, and make other people happier in the process. My life would
not be what it is today without the Lake Oswego Teen Lounge.
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The 40 Developmental Assets
The Search Institute® identified 40 developmental assets that contribute to wellness and reduce risky
behaviors in youth. The more assets possessed by an individual, the less likely chance of participating in
risky behaviors. LOPR initiated a comprehensive Living Well in LO Teen Program for ages 11-18 with a goal
to positively identify and impact 23 of the 40 assets and help reduce risky behaviors. LOPR has taken a
lead over the past 16 years in creating opportunities for ages 11-18 to develop the 23 targeted
developmental assets through a variety of activities and events under the direction of YAC and supervision
of the Teen & Youth Program Coordinator.
The Assets currently targeted by the Teen Program are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Other adult relationships—Young person receives support from three or more nonparent adults.
Community values youth—Young person perceives that adults in the community value youth.
Youth as resources—Young people are given useful roles in the community.
Service to others—Young person serves in the community one hour or more per week.
Adult role models—Parent(s) and other adults model positive, responsible behavior.
Positive peer influence—Young person’s best friends model responsible behavior.
Creative activities—Young person spends three or more hours per week in lessons or practice in
music, theater, or other arts.
Youth programs—Young person spends three or more hours per week in sports, clubs, or
organizations at school and/or in the community.
Homework—Young person reports doing at least one hour of homework every school day.
Caring—Young person places high value on helping other people.
Equality and social justice—Young person places high value on promoting equality and reducing
hunger and poverty.
Integrity—Young person acts on convictions and stands up for her or his beliefs.
Honesty—Young person “tells the truth even when it is not easy.”
Responsibility—Young person accepts and takes personal responsibility.
Planning and decision making—Young person knows how to plan ahead and make choices.
Interpersonal Competence—Young person has empathy, sensitivity, and friendship skills.
Cultural Competence—Young person has knowledge of and comfort with people of different
cultural/racial/ethnic backgrounds.
Resistance skills—Young person can resist negative peer pressure and dangerous situations.
Peaceful conflict resolution—Young person seeks to resolve conflict nonviolently.
Personal power—Young person feels he or she has control over “things that happen to me.”
Self-esteem—Young person reports having a high self-esteem.
Sense of purpose—Young person reports that “my life has a purpose.”
Positive view of personal future—Young person is optimistic about her or his personal future.

The strength of the assets model is that it does not focus on risky behaviors, but on everyday things that
really matter and in which the community can take part through simple actions. The Search Institute’s
surveys validate that the more assets developed, the less likelihood of high risk behaviors.
According to teen participants surveyed in 2019:
70%-80% indicated
6 assets developed
60%-70% indicated
11 assets developed
50%-60% indicated
2 assets developed
Below 50% indicated 4 assets developed
In comparing survey data between LOPR and the Search Institute®, LOPR ranks higher in 18 of the 23
assets. Overall, 90.91% said the teen program positively impacted personal growth and 93.94% said their
experience with the LO Community was positively impacted.
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Conclusion
Teen activities are generally not considered a profitable niche market for the private sector.
Childcare and before/afterschool programs for elementary age students are provided in our
community by private businesses, non-profit agencies and the Lake Oswego School District.
However, meeting the need for a supervised afterschool program for Jr. High School is solely
provided in our community by the City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Department. The City
is providing an essential service to our families and teens with these programs. With the
transition from a Jr. High School format to a middle school format in 2012, a solid teen program
is a priceless commodity for Lake Oswego.
A multi-layered teen program is essential to attracting and meeting the needs of a variety of
teens. With programs such as the LO Teen Lounge, the After School Activity Program, and Youth
Action Council, Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation has provided teens with a consistent and
stable program available for all local youth. It has strengthened the community and fostered
asset building in our teens and families.
The truth is, all children are at-risk, especially if their choices in after-school activities are limited.
It would be an unrealistic goal to try and eliminate the presence of drugs, alcohol, peer pressure,
or sexual behavior. The goal is to make youth aware of the other positive options available, and
to encourage the confidence, knowledge, and benefits that come from choosing them. By
opening our doors to teens, we are dramatically decreasing the likelihood of drug and alcohol
abuse, as well as providing youth with an opportunity to improve their quality of life through
positive support systems and a well-balanced community.
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